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Official Dolby Audio and Dolby Vision Support
The Pinnacle of Power, Speed and Entertainment.
An Entertainment Powerhouse.
MINIX NEO U22-XJ is designed to be the centre of your home entertainment needs.
Transforming the entertainment experience with hardware that captures the cinema�c experience, delivering a
dynamic audio and visual experience that puts you right at the heart of the ac�on.
Immerse yourself in next-level entertainment all from your living room with NEO U22-XJ.

Unleash the Power.
Featuring a true high-performance processor and powered by Android 9.0 Pie, NEO U22-XJ is built for speed.
Op�mized to deliver blazing-fast, responsive performance that pushes the capabili�es of MINIX Media Hubs
and unleashes next-gen power.

Stunning 4K Ultra HD Visuals.
Enjoy ﬂawless true 4K Ultra HD imagery that’s vivid, nuanced and powerful.
NEO U22-XJ eﬀortlessly achieves an ultra-realis�c, lifelike viewing experience; bringing the cinema into your home.
Discover thrilling 4K HDR entertainment; NEO U22-XJ handles a variety of HDR formats, including HDR10, HDR10+
and Dolby Vision.

Dolby Vision: Brings Entertainment to Life.
Behold the stunning brilliance of Dolby Vision.
Dolby Vision pairs extraordinary 4K clarity with the vibrant colour, brightness and detail of High Dynamic Range to create
an immersive, engaging cinema�c experience that brings entertainment to life.
NEO U22-XJ’s advanced 4K HDR technology drama�cally expands the colour pale�e and contrast range, producing
movie theatre quality in the comfort of your living room.

Dolby Audio: Cutting-Edge Surround Sound.
Fill the room with immersive Dolby Audio surround sound.
NEO U22-XJ’s cu�ng-edge surround sound elevates your audio experience; premium audio that ﬂows around you.
Be cap�vated by the astonishing clarity, richness, detail and depth of Dolby Audio via op�cal S/PDIF and analogue
audio outputs.

Premium Connectivity.
With 802.11ac 2 x 2 MIMO Dual-Band Wi-Fi and Gigabit Ethernet, NEO U22-XJ supports super-fast wired and wireless
connec�ons; perfect for streaming your media content.
NEO U22-XJ oﬀers a full range of premium connec�vity with HDMI 2.1 that supports high resolu�on video and
high bitrate audio playback with superior reliability, 3 x USB 3.0 ports for maximum versa�lity and incredibly-fast
transfer speeds, and a Micro SD card reader that’s ideal for increasing the total storage capacity.

Designed for Silent Performance.
NEO U22-XJ’s intelligent thermal design directs system heat away from the centre to ensure ultra-reliability and
performance even under full load and long-term usage.
This fanless, passive cooling design allows NEO U22-XJ to operate in absolute silence and contain no moving parts.
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